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FRElfCH OFFICIAL COMMUN IQUE 

( MORl':: I NG). 

Paris, Friday March 22nd.19LJ..0. 

No.1. 

The following official communique was i ssued this morning 

from French G.H.Q:-

A CALM NIGHT ON THE WHOLE FRONT. 

+++++++++++++ 



,?2/3/40. - :'To. 2. 

The Board of Trade have issued the Export of Goods 

(Cnntrol) (.No.9) Order~ dated 21st March, which comes into 

force en 26th March~ The heading "wire, uninsulated 9 whether 

stranded or not", which occurs twice in Group 6 of the 

Export of Goods (Control) Order as anended by the Export of 

Goods (Control) (No.8) Order, has oeen amended to nake it 

clear that this heading covers metallic cables and ropes. 

BOARD OF TRADE.; 

21st March, 1940~ 
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His Majesty the King has been graciously pleased to 

send a donation to the Army Com:forts Fund& 

WAR OFFICE. 



----

22/3/40 No. 4. 

MINISTRY OF HEALTH . 

.§1._AFF APPOINTMENT. 

The Mini s ter of Health, the Right Hon. 

Walter Elliot, M.c., M.P. 9 has appointed Miss 

Z.L. Puxley, O.B.E., to be an Assist ant Secretary 

(Acting) of the Ministry of Health. 

++++++ ++++ ++ +++ +++++ 

MINISTRY OF HEALTH 



2?.l3/40. - N~~ 

Sausages, sause.ge meat, meat pastes, meat 
pasties, meat puddings and all other manufactured meat 
products, whatever the meat content, will be sold 
free of the ration from March 26, 1940. 

Legal provision has also been made for the 
increase of the butter ration on March 25, to 8 ounces 
per week for domentic users, and to one third of an 
ounce per meal served in catering establishments. 

The issue of extra meat rations to diabetic 
pat~.ents is now formally authorised. Diabetic patients, 
both children and adults, may obtain, in exchange for 
their sugar ration, and additional allowance of meat to 
the value of 1/lOd. per week in the case of holders of 
adult ration books 9 and of lld. per week in the case of 
childr·en under six. 

Applications for the extra allowances should 
be made to local food offices. Medical certificates will 
be required and should be obtained on the speaial f orin 
which the food officeswill provideo 

Effect is given to these changes by smenrunente 
raade by the Minister of Food to the Rationing Order, 1939, 
and to the Directions, dated January 6, 1940, under the 
Rationing Order, 1939. 

MINISTRY OF FOO_p~ 

++++++++ 



22'/3/40 - NO• 61 

SAILORS ' ORPHAN HOMES , NEWLAND , HULL. 

The Board of the Port of Hull Society's Sailors' 

Orphan Home~, Newland, Hull, have notified that they 

have a number of vacancies in the Homes at the present 

time. 

2. Children are admitted from the age of two to the age 

of twelve. 

3. Applications for nominations' should be sent to the 

Director of Greenwich Hospital, Admiralty, s. w.-

ADMIRALTY. 
March 22nd, 1940. 

·"'· · 

+++++++++++++++ 
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HOSPITALITY FOR OVERSEli. SAILORS IN 
LONDON & EDINBURGH. 

No • . -1.• 

Tho Empire Societies' War Hospitnlity Committee, 
North1.1.i11l)orland Avonue, W.C.2. was set up nt the instigation of 
the Domi:aions n.nd Colonial Office to co-orc1ina te welfnro nnc1 
hospito.li ty work for overseas officers and men coming to this 
cou,ntry. 

Fncilities are offered to both officers and ratings from 
overseas serving in the Royal Navy while on leave. 

Tho following is a list of the reception centres:-

LONDON 

The EJ.~Jirc Rendezvous and Information Bureau, 
18, Northumberland Avenue, London, W.C.2. 

Hero a r c facilities for ro~ding, writing, playing quiet 
g~nos, light refr~shments, etc# Information is givon on all 
subjects and the men a re put in touch with the various 
societies offering entertainment and personnl hospitality. 

Over-Sons League, 
Overseas House, St. James' s, London, S. W. 1. 

Honorary membership to all ranks. · Special rosic1cntial 
rate o:f. 7s.6c1. per night for bed and breakfast, including 
full use of all club facilities. 

Royal Em)ire Society, 
Northumberland 11.venue, London, W. C. 2. 

Honornry membership to all ranksQ Special residential 
r nto of 7s. 6c1. per night for . bed and llreakfast, incluc1ing 
:ru.11 use of all club f acilities. (Residence limited to 
of'f'ic ers only). 

Lonclon House, 
Guilford Str ee t, London, W.C.l. 

Residential club centre for officers, with up-to-c1n te 
club f ncilities. Charge for bed and breakfast, 6s.6d. 

King Goorge and Queen Elizabeth Victoria League Club; 
Mnlot Street, London, W. C .1. 

Bed, bath and breakfast from 2s.6d., including tho use 
of all club facilities. (For chief o.nd petty officers, 
non-commissi oned officers and men only). 

EDINBURGH --
King George and Queen Elizo.be th Over-Seas League Club, 

100 1 Prince's Street (for commissi oned officers) 

King 

Room, bo.th o.'nd at tendance, 5s. Full club f acilitios 
nnd inf orrno.tion bureau. 

Goorgo and Queen Elizabeth Victoria League Club, 
121a, Prince's Street (for chief and petty officers, non
co:mmiss ioned off ice rs and men) 

Bed1 1s. Breakfast, 1s.3c1. Full club facilities. 

++++++++++++++++ 
ADM IR/ J£.JX•_ 
March 2St...].940. 
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DENI1i.L OF GERMJ..N STORIES OF EXCESSES 

IN P J,.LEST INE. 

No. 8. 

(Not to be quoted as an official announcement) 

'lli.G German raclio hn.s r8cently issued ha rrowing storios o-r 
excesses eommi tted by li.ustrnlian troops in the neighb ourhood of 
Jerusalem and Jaffa:- and even asserts that 'to pacify tho 
Arab poyu1o.tion' t wo of the nost guilty .of the .!mstrnlio..ns ho.ve 
been condemned to death by Court-martial. 

In another case the ~ustrnlinns a r e said to h nve killed 
three 11.r~b village rs ana sentenced a fourth to death in a 
military court. 

All the so stories a r e of course Gbso lutoly fo.lse, but oven 
in c1c to.ils they betray even more than the usual ignorance or 
facts ·whioh always cha r acterises German propaganda. 

In tho first p lace, there have been no instances whatever 
of riotin.1 or quarrels between the 11.ustral ians and the Arabs, -
on the oontrary, the disciyline of the troops has been aclmirable 
and their r cl a t ions wi ,ci"i Li1u li.rabs have been excel lent throu.c;hout, 

Secondly, there have been no sentences by any Australian 
Courts-martial. 

Tneso malicious libels must ther efore be presumed to be 
nnother O Cl.SO of 11wishful thinl{ine;" inspired, doubtless, by the 
behaviou~ of German Gestnpo men in Polnnd and Czechoslovnkin. 

MILITlffi:(.JlFF AIRS 



22/3/40 - No. 9. 

;!3RITI SH SUBMARINE SINKS GERMAN SHIP. 

The Actmiral t y ann ounces: -

On Thursday( March 21st) evening one of H.M .. submarineo 

int ercept ed t he German ship HEDDERNHEIM (4947 tons) eight 

i:i1iles from land. off the coast of Denmark. 

She has r eported that the crew are safe and that 

she has sunk the s hipo 



22/_.2L~40~~~~N_o~._10 

SEVEN NEUTRAL SHIPS SUNK IN TWO DAYS. 

(The following is placed at the disposal 
of the press for any use they may like to 
make of ito) 

NOT TO BE QUOTED AS AN ADMIRALTY OFFICIAL 
STATEMENTo 

It appears that Germany's unrestricted warfare against neutrals 

sent no less than seven neutral ships to the bottom in the last 

two days. These ships were:-

Danish • • • BOTHAL 2109 tons 
Danish • • • VIKING 1158 tons 
Danish • • 9 CHRISTIANSBORG 1929 tons 
Danish • • • MINSK 1229 tons 
Danish .... o CHARKOW 1026 tons 
Danish••• ALGIER 1654 tons 
Norwegian SVINTA 1267 tons 

It is known definitely , that all these ships, with the 

possible exception of the Danish CHARKOW, were t ·orpedoed without 

warning by German U-boatso 

The CHARKOW has disappe ared in a position close to that in 

which the MINSK was torpedoed, so it is almost certain that the 

CHARKOW fell victim to the same U-boato 

The Norwegian ship SVINTA, which wo.s torpedoed without 

warning and sunk yest~~day, had suffered damage during the German 

air raid on shipping on Wedne sday eveningo 

None of the ships sunk by U-boats yesterday was in convoy. 

These savage German att acks on neutrals have cost many lives, 

including that of a woman passengero Five survivors from the 

BOTHAL ~nd two , from the VIKING were found clinging to a raft 

and rescued. 

Fifteen men are missing from each of these t wo ships. Eleven 

of the crew of the MINSK a r e missing, nine men having been saved. 

Twenty survivors, including ohe woman p a ssenger, frmn the 

ALGIER have been landedo Four of the crew of this ship and one 

woman passenger were drowned0 

These attacks - by "the coldly-considered~ deliberately aimed, 

torpedo" ... on defencele ss n eutra l ships sailing independently are 

the latest manifestation that Germo.ny has abandoned all pyetence 
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of waging vvar in accordance with the recognised laws of 

civilisation or the dictates of common humanity. 

It seems that Germany has sent out U-boats with 

instructions that they must at all costs sink some vessels 

in order to offset the unpleasant experiences which Germany 

has endured in the 1last few days& 

The U-boats have shovm themselves reluctant to risk 

attack on convoys protected by anti-submarine forces, so 

innocent neutrals sailing independently upon their lawful 

occasions are sent to the bottom in order that Germany may 

claim a "success" and the bell of the useless liner BREMEN 

sounded on the German radioo 

++++++++++++ 
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AIR Mil![§_TRY BULLETIN 

NOT TO BE QUOTED A.§__~N AIR MINISTRX J\NNOUNCEMENI 

CLOUDS SAVED CONVOY RAIDERS 

After an air duel at close ~uarters a German Heinke1 bomber 

escaped into cloud off the North East coast of Scotland at dusk 

on Wednesday nighto 

On Thursday the German High Command admitted that the Heinke1 

had failed to reach homeo 

It was one of ten Nazi raiders which fled when chased and 

machine gunned by two fighter aircrafto 

Later, the observer of another of our ~ircraft on its way home 

from escorting the convoy, saw machine gun flashes on his~rt side. 

He told his pilot and they investigatedo Then they saw more 

machine gun flashes aheado Again they investigated. 

"A single enemy aircraft vas seen some distance away", stated 

the pilot on reaching home. 

"We gave chase ·but lost the enemy just before we were in 

rangeo We chased it into the cloudso 

"Returning towards our base, we saw an enemy aircraft machine 

gunning merchant shipso 

"I got into position above the enemy before he spotted me, and 

delivered an attacko I turned and closed up and delivered another 

attack, firing short burstso 

"The H.8inkel vvas sti 11 climbj_ng slowly with undercarriage 

down when it disappeared into the ·':llouds." 

AIR AFFAIRS 



2 2/3/Lt..Q__- _}T ~~J:..h 

CONTROL OF P·lPORTS OF FOODSTUFFS, 

(FOREI_GN QFF.]_C]TI NOT_ TQ. BE QUOTED AB SQU)l@l• 

As there appears to have be en some misunderstanding, the 

competent authorities in London think it may be well to point 

out that the main effect of the new General Food Order is to 

consolidate Import Licensing Orders previously made. It does not 

mean that there will be a complete stoppage of imports of the 

articles specified from the United States, Its objeot is to 

enable the United Kingdom Government to exercise control over 

imports of foodstuffs generally and to regulate the trade in 

f ~odstuffs according to the needs of consumers and the resources 

in f oreign exchange available for making purchases. 

Tha~e is a wide r an ge of foodstuffa and other agricultural 

produots which it is essenti al f or the United Kingdom to obtain 

from. overseas.. The U.S.A. is normally an important source of a 

nwnbe~ of these products and it is the desire of the United 

Kingdom Government to continue t o draw on that souroe to the full 

extent that present oondtti ons permit·. Inevitably the dollar 

I'esou~oes of the Al1ied Governments must be utilised in the way 

best calculated to win the war and this over-riding f acto:r has to 

be taken into account in considering what dollar resouroes are 

available for the purchase of foodstuffs and other agrioultural 

cormnoditiea from the u.s.A. 

The p~oblem therefore is to plan an import programme to the 

best advantage, taking account of the foreign exchange funds that 

are or may be available. By making this General Food Order, the 

United Kingdom Government have taken powers enabling them to make 

effective plans for resu.lating imports. This constitutes a 

problem in which the United Kingdom and the U9 s. A • . have a common 

interest, and the United Kingdom Government intend t o maintain 

close and continuous cent s.ct "with the United States authorities. 

++++++++ +++ 



The following is issued to the Press by Naval 
A:f.'fai:r.S- :ror suali use as they may wish to make of 22/3/40._..::.. No!J.l±.• 
it. 

IT IS NOT FOR PUBLICATION OR BROADCAST 
BEFORE . A. M. MARCH 23rd. 

DIARY OF A CONVOY. 

The following is composed of extracts from the actual log and 
reports of one of the British warships acting as escort to a large 
convoy some weeks agoo It illustrates the great navigational 
difficulties experienced by the ships responsible for the safety of 
merchant vessels in convoy. 

Saturday. 

Sunday. 

Monday. 

Tuesday. 

Wednesday ... 

Thursday. 

Left harbour at 2 p.mo Arrived at rendezvous at 
3.30 p.mo Convoy weighed anchor at 4 p.m. All ships 
of the convoy formed up well and were in station at 
convoy speed before darko 

Weather conditions good. At 2 p.mo a signal was rec
eived from aircraft reporting survivors on a raft 8 
miles away0 One of the escorting warships vv-as detached 
to pick np these survivors and then rejoin the convoy 
at full speed. The two men found on the raft were dead. 
They were buried at seao 
At 5 p.m. orders were received to divert the convoy to 
a port. Course of convoy ·was altered accordingly. 

Ships shouted during the night that they had no charts of 
their unexpected destinationo They were soon reassured 
by being told that they would be led in. The whole 
convoy was safely in harbour by 2o a("> mo 

Gale warning received. By 2 p, mo there was a full s. w. 
gale, with heavy rain and visibility one mile. The 
convoy sailed at this time. The ships were rather slow 
:forming up owing to the bad weather, but they were closed 
up in station by 10 p.m. 

The gale began to ease after midnight, and at 6 a.m. the 
convoy ran into fog. It cleared for about half an hour 
at 9 a.m. and again at noono Each time the visibility 
was only about half a mile, but the ships in convoy 
closed up well. At 3()50 p.mo two explosions were felt. 
One escorting warship at once went round, but found all 
ships in the convoy safeo At this time the convoy was 
just running out of the fog and it was found that the 
explosions had ·been due to other naval units dropping 
depth charges in the distanceo The convoy rah into fog 
again soon after 5o30 Pomc 

By 1 a.m. the wind was freshening from the S.W., but 
visi"bili ty remained less than half a mile. By 6 a.m. 
it was blowing a full gale, raining hard, and visibility 
less than a mileo This caused considerable anxiety~ as 
the convoy was approaching its destinatiGn - a rocky 
coast. A warship was sent ahead to try to make a land
fall. This ship signalled a position at 7.30 a.m. 
Immediate action was necessary for the safety of the 
convoy. The course of the convoy leaders was altered 

at/ 
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at once, and as visibility was closing down still more 
one escorting warship went back to warn the other ships. 
This escorting warship rejoined the head of the convoy 
just before 9 a.m., and almost immediately an island 
was sighted half a mile on the starboard bow. As this 
was unrecognisable, and as more rocks and islands were 
appearing ahead, the course of the convoy was immediately 
altered again. · This proved to be just in time, as the 
visibility closed dovm to 400 yards immediately after
wards. With the convoy safely to seaward of them, the 
war ships continued their efforts to establish theilr 
position. Soon after 10 a.m. the visibility increased 
slightly and the position established. An attempt was 
then made to collect the ships .of the convoy and lead 
them into harbouro Visibility was then half a mile, 
with a full gale blowing, heavy rain·and a rough sea. 
As the shore was approached, however, the visibility 
decreased, and it was found impossible to lead the 
merchant ships ino By 4 p.m. anxiety was increased by 
realisation that the ships of the convoy which the 
escort were to pick up for the return voyage might have 
sailed in accordance with previous orders. This proved 
to be the case, for at 4.20 p.m. one of the warships 
sighted a ship of the return convoy. This ship report
ed that the rest of the return convoy was to seaward. 
She disappeared almost immediately, however, owing to the 
very low visibilityo The first convoy was then left to 
the care of some o~ . the warships until the weather 
should clear sufficiently to enable the ships to be 
taken into harbour, while the other warships searched 
for the return convoy. No sign of this convoy was 
found when darkness set in. 

After midnight the weather cleared , to visibility one 
mile, The warship carried out a sweep in search of 
the return convoya This was unsuccessful .until 3 p.m. 
when two ships of the return convoy were sighted. By 
4 p.m. visibility was extreme, but although a search 
was carried out at high speed, no more ships were found 
before nightfall. The escort warships then made their 
way to a signalled rendezvous. · 

By 6.30 a.m. the wind had gone right round to the N.NeW. 
and was blowing a gale. Visibility was extreme between 
snowstorms. At this time the main body of the return 
convoy was sighted. Part of the escort was detached 
to locate stra_gglers, and seven ships were found between 
10 and 15 miles astern of the convoy. By 4 p.m. the 
convoy had been formed up and was under escort. 

At 7.55 a.m. one of the escorting warships signalled:
"Suspicious object 025° 11 • One of the escort vessels 
at once altered course towards it and increased to full 
speed. A few minutes later it was seen that the object 
was a U-boat on the surface about 5 miles away. The 
escort vessel rushed on to the attack. The U-boat sub
merged, but was soon sub jecte,d to depth charge attacko 
These attacks were continued until the U-boat was forced 
to the surface. Boats were lowered by the British war
ships to pick up survivors from the U-boat, and the es
cort then rejoined the convoy. 

The wind changed direction again and blew a full gale 
from the south. Nevertheless all ships of the ~eturn 
convoy were brought safely to their destination, and 
the warship escort, having seen all the merchant ships 
safely into harbour, anchored at 11.15 p.m. 

This/ 
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This account of a period of nine days in the activi~ies 
of a convoy escort i .s typical of the escorting forces which 
give to our merchant ships in convoy such a high degree of 
safety under difficult conditions. 

----------000---------
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The following is issued to the Press by Naval Affairs for 
such use as they maJ wis~ to make of it. 

THE CASE OF THE NEA HELLAS. 

During the first two months of this year units of H,M,Fleet 
in one patrol area alone in the Mediterranean have 'spoken 1 698 
ships. Of these 410 were communicated with by signal but not 
boarded, and 288 boarded. Only a proportion of the ships 
boarded entered a contraband control base, the remainder pro
oeeding on their journeys after their papers had been inspected. 

101 ships entered control bases in the Eastern Mediterranean 
during this same period and of these a great proportion were 
ships which had come in from the Far East. These latter ships 
were not boarded by these patrols. 

From these figures some idea can be obtained not only of 
the ceaseless work of HoMo Ships in the MediteI'ranean but also 
how small a proportion of shipping is actually diverted to control . 
bases. 

Every effort is made to ensure quiet and smooth working of 
the Allied contraband control, and the "Navicert" system 
introduced to assist neutral shipping is being taken advantage of 
to a. growing extent. 

German anxiety at the efficiency of Allied contraband 
control is shown by the constant attempts to make friction in 
the Eastern Mediterranean through a stream of accusations and 
a.bus~. Very rarely do the German· propagandists have the temerity 
to mention the names of the ships 7 confining themselves 
generally to bald statements such as "Brutal British methods" or 
"British sailors thrash neutrals", and to making frequent 
accusations that ships are stopped inside territorial waters. 

Germany has been particularly unfortunate in the cases 
where names have been mentioned of · late, the TRANSILV.A'if1 IA and the 
NEA BELLAS. In both cases she claimed that the ships had been 
stopped inside territorial waters. 

The TR.ANSILV.ANIA was supposed to have been stopped inside 
Turkish territorial waters, whereas actually she was 100 miles 
s.s.w. of the Dardanelles. 

The NEA HELLAS was 8 miles from shore when stopped by a 
British warship, not within three miles of the shore as stated 
from Deutschlandsender. It is fur~ther claimed that this ship. 
though in territorial ~aters, was induced to stop by a ruse. 

As the ship was met well outside territorial waters no ruse 
was necessary. The master, however, failed to read the full 
signal "STOP Al\/f SENDING OFFICER" made by the British '.i arship and 
only ~icked up the second word AM. If the signal had been made 
in International code the letters A and M alone would have meant 
"Accident occurred require Doctoro" The master who realised how 
his mistake had occurred fully agree<'l with the Boarding Officer 
that .he had misunderstood the signal. 

It is of such stuff as this that German Propaganda is made. 

+++++++++++++ 



22/3/1±.Q..::.._ No. 16. 

PRESS NOTICE. 

There arc a number of vacancies at Sictnal Stations at 

home for men who have previously served in the Si2:n.nl Branch 

of the Royal Navy, anc1 have been honourably cl.ischarc;ecl. 

Long service pensioners who are over 55 years of' age ancl 
. 

have not been called up for General Service, ana Gisability 

i)ensioners, will also be consic1ered for employment in these 

vacancies. 

Applications should be maCl.e, in wri tinG, to the Admiral 

Commanding Reserves, Admiralty, London, S. W. L anc1. should be 

accom~)aniec.1 by the Service Certificates anc1 IIistoPy Sheets •. 

ADMIRALTY, S. W .1. 
?2nd March, 1940. 

+++++++++ 
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The \Jar Office, 
London, s . . ! .1. 

22nd March, 19L!.O. 

Referenc e has recently been made in the Press to a leaflet 

issued by the Ministry of L~ibour and :-Jational Service dealin[; with the 

arrangements which in very czccptional circun1Stances permit (a) the 

deferment of the callin13" up of men under the National Service (Armed 

1-'orces) Act and (b) the release of men from the I-!•orces. 

It is now pointed out by the \~r Offic 0 and Ministry of Labour 

ond National Service that tho description in the leaflet of the 

a rrangements for the release of men from the Forces covers the several 

steps which have been ta~cn since the beginning of the war to relc&sc 

from H. M. 1;1or-ces individual men on a ccount of their industrial skill. 

'l'h(.; leaflet does not, however, make it plain thCJ.t to a substantial 

o~tent the release of such men has already been com9letcd. In p articular 

the release of scve.rc.l hundred men called u~ under the friili tary 'I'roining 

/.ct who bclone;0d to occupa tions reserved at the age:; of 18 in the Schedule 

of 1'1. c::served Occupati ons issued in ~) eptdi1bcr, 1939, was com:) leted du:e .ng 

tl-ie first t ;rn months of the:; war, CJ.nd tho comb out of the Territorial 

1.~ny Field Force, invalving the rolea~c of s0ver a l thousand men, has been 

completed recently. Cofrli11andin(; Officers Off icers of Uni ts in the 

Torri torial Field f..;~ny are therefore not novr in a yosi ti on to answ0r 

enqui ries why individual men have not be;0n released. 

The comb .out of Anti-Aircro.f't and Goes+, Defence Uni ts o.nd 

Home Defence Battalions is still )r·occcding and men y;ho arc clit,iblc 

are released automaticaL.y. CoiiLlanding O:Cf'icers c an answor enc:;_uiries 

~ich may arise Q S to the eligibility of individual men for Pcleasc 

under this comb out. Only Lien who arc in the ~Corri torial Army before 

the war and who b elonged to industl"i a l ocCU:'.)8. tions reserved at thu 8<;;c s 

of' 18, 21 or 23 in the Schedule of Reserved Occu9ations published in 

se,tember, 19 39 arc 9 in gene Pal, avai l iib l e for rele :.'.SC from the Anti-

;.ircraft and Coast Defence uni ts and Horne D3fcncc Da t :~ al ions :)rovided 

(a) that they are at, or ab ove, the rc scrv&tion age for their 
~articular occupation; 

(b) that they arc not Officers, Warrant Off icers, or Non-C~~ni s3ioncd 
OJ f' ice:cs ; and 

' .. c) that there is no J~I'my trade coi"'rcs~J 011CJ.ing to their civil occu::_ :.:. ti on. 



22/3/40. No.18. 

HOME GROWN WHEAT FOR POULTRY FEEDING.. 

The Minister of Food has made an Order increasing the pro

portion of home-grown wheat that may be sold or used for the feed-

ing of livestock. With a view to ensuring that the wheat require-

ments of young chicks are met during the present rearing season, a 

Circular Letter in the following terms is being addressed by the 

Minister of Food to Provender Millers and to Distributing Dealers 

in feeaing stuffs:-

"BY an amendment a.f the General Licence under the Home Grown 

Wheat (Control) Order made on 15th March 1940, it has been made 

permissible for every authorised buyer of home grown wheat to sell 

or use for the feeding of livestock 50% instead of 33% of his pur-

chases of wheat from growers. One of the objectsof the Minister 

of Food in making this change is to improve the supply of grain 

for poultry during the next few months~ 

It is most undesirable that the extra wheat now made avai1ab1e 

shob.ld be used wholly or mainly in the production of mixed meals 

and compounds. I am accordingly to inform you that all provender -
millers are expected to convert at least the pre-war percentage of 

their total supplies of feeding wheat into cut wheat or kibbled 

wheat suitable for young chicks, and also to release the normal 

pre-war percentage as straight wheat or mixed poultry co~n. 

Distributing dealers should follow the same procedure so far as 

it is applicable to their trade, and they should issue as poultry 

and chick food the normal pre-war percentage of their total 

suppJ.1es of wheat." 

MINISTRY OF FOOD. 
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PRESS NOTJCE. 

The Fleet Air Arm in Action. 

At 6.50 p.m. on March 20th a flight of three Fleet Air Arm 
airo~aft, which formed part of a convoy escort, made contact with 
an enemy formation of ten Heinkel 111 bombers. The leader of the 
Fleet Air Arm aircraft at once formed his flight into line astern 
and attacked the nearest enemy machine o The German rn.a.ahines, 
whioh had also been in line astern 9 at once broke fornmtion, 
conrmenced unloading their l)ombs into the sea, and climbing to the 
shelter of the clouds. The pilot of the leading British machine, 
however, manoeuvred into a favourable position and succeeded in 
remaining so placed until he had fired all his armmmi tion. .The 
enemy were then lost sight of in the clouds. 

Shortly afterwards, several enemy aircraft re-ap::_1eared and 
endeavoured to press homo their attack on the convoy. · The British 
machines were by this time split up, but one aircraft, piloted by 
a Petty Officer, attacked four enemy machines and succeeded in 
driving them off. This action ended at 7 pemo 

At 7.30 p.m. on the srune day another flight of three Fleet 
Air Arm aircraft was returning from convoy escort duty when the 
observer in the leader's aircraft noticed firing to s eaward. The 
flight at once turned to investigate., A single enemy machine was 
sighted, being pursued by three aircraft of the Coastal ' Command, 
Royal Air Force. The Fleet Air Arm aircraft gave chase, but the 
enemy was lost in the clouds just before the Fleet Air Arm 
machines got within range. 

The chase was broken off, and t he Fleet Air A~mflight was 
returning towards its base Yvhen the leader saw a Gerr11an aircraft 
maohine-gtil.nning a merchant ship. He gai ned position above the 
enemy unobserved and dived to the attack, closing to vii thin 50 
yards range of the Germano At this distance the slip-stream of 
the large German machine af f ected the Fleet Air Arm aircraft and 
threw the sights off. The British machine at once turned and 
renewed the attack, pressing it home to close range and firing 
short bursts into the enemy with good effect. !Juantities of oil 
poured from the German machine, ru1d this smothered the wind-screen 
of the British aircraft. The pilot, however, was able to see that 
the enemy was climbing slowly towards the clouds, with its under
carriage hanging down. The attack could not, however, be renewed, 
as the arrrmuni ti on of the Fleet Air Arm aircraft was e:::::pended. 

There seems no doubt, hovv·e"\;-er, that this was the enemy air
craft referred to in the German Hi gh Cviiu11and Cornrn.unic:i_ue as having 
failed to return to its baseo 

++++-H-+ -!·-:- +++ 
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FRENCH OFFICIAL CO MMUNI QUE. 
(EVENING) 

Paris, Friday, 22nd March, 1940. 

The following officia l communique was i s sued t his evening 

from French G. H. 9. :-

NOTHING TO REPORT. 

++++++++++++++++++ ++++ 
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SYLT RECONNAISS.ANCE 

The Air Ministry announces: 

R.A~F. Airer.aft carried out a reconnaissance 

of the Island of Syl t on Wednesday morning with a viev1 to 

confirming the results of the previous night's attack. 

Our aircraft were able, by observation, to 

confirm the success of the operation. Photographs were 

also taken, but owing to the opposition by anti-aircraft 

guns and fighters it was not possible for the aircraft 

to approach close enough to the objective to enable 

satisfactor~r photographs to be obtainP.d in the atmospherio 
J 

conditions prevailing. 

The photographs taken have proved to be of no 

value in indicating the extent of the material damage 

inflicted in the course of this heavy a'ttack. 

++++++++++ 
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